Hot Doc from Her Past

By Tina Beckett, Amalie Berlin

Harlequin (UK). Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Hot Doc from Her Past, Tina Beckett, Amalie Berlin, Hot Doc from Her Past Dr Tessa Camara is stunned to discover that the hospital's new orthopaedic surgeon is Dr Clay Matthews - her ex! Four years apart has done nothing to extinguish the fire between them, but she has never forgiven Clay for his betrayal. Yet resisting the man who once stole her heart is easier said than done! Surgeons, Rivals. Lovers. When Dr Kimberlyn Davis witnesses an accident it's not just the thrill of saving a life that crackles in the air. It's working with handsome Dr Enzo DellaToro! Kimberlyn is determined to ignore their sizzling chemistry - but as tensions rise the temptation of her rival's sinful kiss is irresistible! New York City Docs: hot-shot surgeons, taking the world by storm. by day and by night!

Reviews

These kinds of book is every thing and helped me hunting forward plus more. It is probably the most remarkable book we have read through. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Everett Stanton

It in just one of my personal favorite publication. It is among the most awesome publication i have read. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Delia Rutherford
See Also

**It's Just a Date: How to Get 'em, How to Read 'em, and How to Rock 'em**
HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, It's Just a Date: How to Get 'em, How to Read 'em, and How to Rock 'em, Greg Behrendt, Amiira Ruotola-Behrendt, A fabulous new guide to dating co-authored by Greg Behrendt, former writer on...

**Dom's Dragon - Read it Yourself with Ladybird: Level 2**
Penguin Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Dom's Dragon - Read it Yourself with Ladybird: Level 2, Mandy Ross, One day, Dom finds a little red egg and soon he is the owner of a friendly dragon called Glow! But...

**My Friend Has Down's Syndrome**
Barron's Educational Series Inc.,U.S. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, My Friend Has Down's Syndrome, Jennifer Moore-Mallinos, Younger children are normally puzzled when they encounter other kids who suffer from Down's Syndrome. Here is a heartwarming and reassuring story of how an...

**You Shouldn't Have to Say Goodbye: It's Hard Losing the Person You Love the Most**
Sourcebooks, Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, You Shouldn't Have to Say Goodbye: It's Hard Losing the Person You Love the Most, Patricia Hermes, Thirteen-year-old Sarah Morrow doesn't think much of the fact that her mother winced a little...

**It's a Little Baby (Main Market Ed.)**
Pan Macmillan. Board book. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, It's a Little Baby (Main Market Ed.), Julia Donaldson, Rebecca Cobb, It's a Little Baby is a beautiful and engaging book for little ones from Julia Donaldson and Rebecca Cobb, the creators of...

**A Parent's Guide to STEM (Paperback)**
U.S. News World Report, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 214 x 149 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This lively, colorful guidebook provides everything you need to know to help your child get inspired, succeed...